#whyIride
Story Generator
Research shows that including a personal story about why you’re riding (and not hiding) will
greatly enhance your fundraising success… by as much as 5 times!
But that’s not the only reason why including your personal story is important. The media is full
of misinformation about mental illness, and mental health struggles.
Don’t let the myths and negative stories stand: tell your own Why I Ride story.

Maybe you're
riding for
yourself.

Maybe for
someone
else.

Maybe for
everyone's
mental
health.

TELL YOUR STORY!

STEP ONE:
ask yourself 'why do i ride?'
Here are some questions to ask yourself.

What does Ride Don't Hide make me feel?

Why does mental health matter to me? Why is
it my cause?

What would the world be like if no one had to hide?

Who are you riding for: yourself? A loved one?
For everyone to feel well?

Write down your answers in point form.

STEP TWO:
choose the most
compelling reasons
Now that you have a list, underline or highlight
your most compelling reasons.

STEP THREE:
write a rough draft
Now you have the content to begin writing!
One way to get into your story is
simply by starting your first
sentence with “I’m riding in Ride
Don’t Hide in June because…”
Remember to stay grounded
in your own experience, and
on your own personal
reasons for riding.

Write as much as you want.

You can always pare it down.

STEP FOUR:
get feedback.
Now that you have a story in a rough form, you
might want to share it with a friend for
feedback.
Or head straight into your final draft.

STEP FIVE:
prepare your final draft

You want it to be pithy and
you want it to be personal.

Keeping it to 2-3 paragraphs
will keep it readable.

STEP SIX:
share your story

Your “Why I Ride” story is key to your fundraising efforts.
Include it on your own fundraising page. You can also adapt
it to personalize your fundraising emails and your social
media posts.

HINT
You can check out other stories from Ride Don’t Hiders who,
like you, have made mental health their cause.
See their stories here.

